
JDRF PAPER SNEAKER SALE
Sell JDRF paper sneakers (the symbol of our Walk efforts) in the school 
lunchroom or school store. Sneakers can be sold for any amount you’d 
like and can be hung around the school.

Extra credit: Sell the different colored sneakers for different amounts 
(example: yellow = $1, blue = $5, green = $10, red = $20) OR assign  
a color of sneaker to each grade/team and hold a competition  
to see who will have the most sneakers hanging up at the end of  
your campaign.

CHALLENGE JARS
Decide on a few fun challenges that staff members are willing to do. 
Anybody have a chicken suit? Anyone willing to be wrapped like a 
mummy, covered in silly string, have a pie thrown in their face? You 
get the idea. Set up jars with cards in front of them describing the 
challenge attached to that jar. The jar with the most money in it wins, 
and students will get to see that challenge become a reality! 

Extra credit: Turn this idea into a drawing. Tickets cost $1, and the 
winner gets to conduct the challenge!

CAPS FOR A CURE/CRAZY HAT DAY
Students and teachers pay $1 (or $5 or any designated amount) to 
wear their favorite cap/hat to school for a day.

Extra credit: Hold a hat contest and give awards for the most creative 
hat, the most colorful hat, the most patriotic hat, etc., or have students 
decorate hats with a healthy eating or healthy activity theme. A simple 
first-place ribbon could serve as the prize. Students could participate 
by class and select a first-place winner to represent their class. In a full 
assembly, first-place winners from each class could participate in a “hat 
show” to display their hats and compete school-wide.

PAJAMA DAY
Students and teachers pay $1 (or $5 or any designated amount) to 
wear their pajamas to school for a day.

Extra-credit: Extend your Pajama Day into the evening by holding a 
family Pajama Night featuring a movie or storytelling. Snacks or baked 
goods could be sold, along with JDRF paper sneakers. A cozy and fun 
family night for all!
 

DRESS-DOWN DAY
This one is for the teachers and staff! Collect $5 from each teacher in 
exchange for the opportunity to dress casually at school for a day. If 
your school requires students to wear uniforms, invite the students to 
dress down for a designated amount, too!

Extra credit: Conduct the dress-down day on the same day as your Kids 
Walk. The participation level will be sky-high!
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ENHANCE YOUR CAMPAIGN:  
KIDS WALK WRAP-AROUND EVENTS


